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THE NEW SOUTH. To any one who has had the opportunity to travel 

In the current number of the SUPPLEMENT will be through the Southern States and take note of her 
found the digest of a lecture recently delivered by Mr. natural resources, the statistics of her industrial devel
Canoll D. Wright on .. The New Industrial South." opment during the last decade are full of promise. 
The lecture, as was natural, dealt largely with statis- In a certain sense her agricultural development has 
tics, and statistics are ordinarily dry reading; but in only just begun. Large as is the cotton crop, it only 
this case, as MI'. Wright justly observed, .. figures are represents a fraction of the productive powers of the 
more eloquent, when dealing with ind ustrial affairs, soil. At present the South is a one-crop country, and 
than any other form of expression. They give in con· therefore is subject to distressin� extremes of fortune. 
crete form the results of great enterpri�es; they crys- A more varied agriculture would at once make her 
tallize the moving history of the time." richer and financially more stable. This will come 

This" moving history" has been a truly remarkable' with the division of the large plantations, or a portion 
one, and in some respectll unparalleled in the history of of them, into smaller farms. and the. settlement of 
the world. In its opening chapters we find a country these farms by hardy and energetic immigrants from 
drained of its resources, and its people decimated by a the Northern and Western States. This immigration 
succession of the most sanguinary battles of modern is DOW taking place, and it is growing in volume. It 
times. The emancipation of the slaves had torn the would seem as though the West had now been pretty 
social fabric of the South asunder. The very founda- fully exploited; and that the advice to the intending 
tion stones upon which its social and political economy emigrant would henceforth be, for a time at least, 
had been built were swept away. The patriarchal life "Go South." 
of the plantation was gone for ever; and when the sur- ------.. _+ .... >-1, ..... ------

vivors of the war came back and hung up the saber and THE APRIL SKY. 
the riflt� upon the wall, they !\at down in the solitude BY GARRETT P. SERVISS. 
of their deserted homes toO think out a new problem of The two greatest planets, Jupiter and Saturn, are 
existence. The outlook was as dark as could well be well situated for observation thi8 month. While 
conceived. With its treasury exhausted, its credit Jupiter is slowly sinking in the west, Saturn is rising 
gone, the flower of its manhood cut off by war a n d  

I 
in the east, and, between 10 and 11 o'clock at night, 

lost in the oblivion of scattered and nameless graves, t.he observer, with a small telescope, may turn alter
with its industries paralyzed , its cities ruined, and its nately from the belted to the ringed planet and enjoy 
fair lands a wilderness of desolation-truly this coun- the striking contrast hetwepn them. In comparison 
try was at< piteous a spectacle as was ever left in the with the wealth of detail and brilliant colors exhibited 
track of a long and bitter war. by Jupiter, the globe of Saturn appears dull and un

In those first years of convalescence, the Southern interesting, but its marvelous rings furnish a specta
people began dimly to see the truth, which now in the cular element that more than suffices to counter
day of their industrial triumph is clearly manifest, balance the attraction of Jupiter's cloud-spotted 
namely, that the fundamental idea of the old planta- di!'k. 
tion life wa" false in itself and fatal to the industrial Jupiter is in the constellation Cancer, moving 
and social development of the country. Had it not .slowly eastward. It rises in the middle of the day 
been for the npheaval of the war, it is likely that the and is well situated, west of the meridian, during the 
South of to-day would have been in very much the entire evening. It is better to begin the observation 
same condition as it was in the antebellum days. of it with telescopes not later than 8 or 9 o'clock, when 
Labor, as represented in the negro, would have been it is near its greatest elevation. 
perfectly content to remain in a state of childish ignor· Saturn is in Libra, a little east of the star a. It be
ance and Iilimplicity; and capital, as represented in comes well elevated in the southeast by 10 o'clock 
the planters, would have continued indolently to P. M. 
spread its lap to receive the lavish contribut.ions of a· Mercury, which is in Piscl::s at the beginning of 
soil of unusual fertility. In !'uch It life there was April and in Taurus at the end, is too near the SUll to 
neither incentive nor opportunity for that industrial be observed. It passes behind the sun on the 17th, 
activity which at once enriches the treasury and builds emerging afterward into the e vening sky, where it will 
up the character of a people. In the broad division become visible in May. 
of the people into the two classes of masters and slaves Venus is also too near the sun for convenient ob· 
there was no provision for those gradations which servation, although early risers Uijl.y catch sight of it 
seem to be insepara"ble from a successful social econo- before sunrise in the constellation Aquarius, from 
my; and so there was developed a species of nonde- which, in the course of the month, it will move east-
script unfortunate, known as the" poor white." ward into Pisces. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Before the war, and for many years after it, a landed Mars also is an early morning star, being situated 

SU PPLEM ENT aristocracy did but little to encourage the inflow of at the opening of the month in the eastern part of 
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capital and industrial enterprise from the outside Capricorn and at the end in Aquarius, still nearer the 
world; and to this may be largely attributed the stag· sun. 
nation which marked the first fifteen years of the lat· Uranus is in Libra, six or seven degrees southeast of 

Price 10 cents. For sale by ali newsdeale... PAGE ter period. Partly because she made no effort to Saturn, and Neptune is in Taurus, near the star z. 
I. A;l�'!'t�C���_;,r�gfc!:�.�I;Ji���i;;-����n��':;�e��'J�s��: attract it, and partly because it was· so steadily and The moon passes the planets in the following order: 

Alike.-Valuable abstract of tbe engineers' report In tbe Cblcago artificially guided to the Western and Northwestern Mars, in the morning of the 8th; Venus, in the even-m���b",i':;I;,tfa��·C;.n:I;.:g;';'::':'ii;:w:WORBYiiE.AUMONT.:"::6.ii: 16915 States, the tide of immigration set steadily past the ing of the 10th; Mercury, in the aftemoon of the 12th; tor lecture. before tne SOCiety of Arts.- I,ecture III continued.-Contlnuat.on of tbe cantor lecture before tbe London Society of Southern count.ry; and while the baiTen lands and Neptune, in the morning of the 17th; Jupiter, in the 
;,i�t�gl:tf.:.���I����'!'::roD:,i.��.?�lDe.ro�.���u�.t.r��i��.�.��.�.�����: 1691( virgin forests of the West have been peopled with the afternoon of the 20th ; Saturn, in the morning of the II. Mi:AR�'&<.i�r.�l-;��t��::,��:hd":'::'rf:t���':,'}�Ii;�YIn�\':.�'; be!;lt elements of European immigration, much of the 28th; and Uranus near midnight of the !'ame date. and of their customs and of tbe modillcatlons produced therein fertile land of the South has lain idle for want of a At the time of the conjunction with Jupiter, on the Ill.bI h"ceN.EVJ�lJ :?�Ar.i1bZ:ll���a�.�I�.�%":��r:,; at' uaii.ii.ir:':':R,,: l6906 cent discoveries In Asia of tbe most InterestlDll description of husbandman. 20th, the moon will be near first quarter, and the con-

[v,7��'it'6'M\)&\';':"���'i-1���ru';;;;;'e�����af�01'Jiij:':':BY'W:T:LYNN. l6OO3 Happily for this country, however, there was a sec· junction will occur a little more than half way from 
-A descMption of tbe comets known t'l be Oue In 1896, wltb tbe tion of the older men of the South which, aided by the eastern horizon to the meridian. If the sky is 

v. 8&����!J:����:\.'"e����t�g�gn�'i.t,;',';i·Jig'ild;'·iii·tbii·A:imo;,: l600i clear,l·t should be "ossible to find the moon easily. with pbere.-An apPlll' atus for determining the quantity of tbls Im- the younger and progressive generation, was equal to .,. purity In tbe atmospbere. as employed by tbe autbors In recent the task ot translating the lessons of the war into the naked eye. A telescope directed to the moon at 
vI.��8'LbU'��!'.�t,!:,i��;;;;��r�trr:I��iierai"Re8oiirc;,s::':'iiy·prot: 16909 vigorous and aggressive action. To them is due the about 3 P. M., and swept carefully toward the south, 

J. LOGAN LOBLEY.-A very valuable and complete arUcle on tbe Transvaalre�lon. wltb special reference to Its characteristics as development of the hitherto neglected, but wonder- will enable the observer to pick up Jupiter by day-
vll���lr.fIb"��¥b���';�:3�1�:�o�:iifi�W.:'�����'!,"x;,eediniiiY l600i 

folly varied and plentiful, mineral wealth of the coun- light-a very interesting observation for an amateur. 
�';,";��.�l�lD�i� . .  I��::.����?li�.������ . .  i�.���.������ 

.. -:-�.1!�u8.t��� 16900 try. Capital was invited to enter, and to the immi- The planet, at that hour, will be about two degreell 
vlllio��:�g.tI:.?a-':;;;;!�a'f�;?�.�.�.���dlD�I��:-:-::.�� . . ���� .. ��I.r::�� 169\8 grant, who hitherto had looked with di8�rust upon from the moon. in a southerly direction. IX·���:,ls�:-.�l°.Pe�tb�':.w"g}ll���.Jlrf����·Prt:ls.::e�T��\�.; the laud of great plantations. underpaid labor, and New moon this mouth occurs about 20 minutes after Im.f:�'if���tg�fe�d"8���I·B:lIl�::!����� 'gra"lii(;de�crip� l6900 .. Poor white�." there was extended the right hand of 11 o'clock on the uight of the 12th; first quarter about 

tlon of the present aspect of tne war In Cuba. wltb llfustratlon of f 11 I . d th ff f '  h f . I d t '  15 . t b f 6 '  1 k' th en'n of the 20th an antl-Amerlcao demonstration In Barcelona. Spain.-lil1ustra- e OWS up an e 0 er 0 rIC armIng an a re- mlnll es e ore oc oc 111 e ev I g ; 
tlon . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .  16917 markably low figure!'. At the same time, the racial full moon at 8 :47 A. M. on the 27th, and last quarter 

�:::��:l'i.fo�����::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.::: �:lm (the last of the preceding month's moon) at 7: 24 P. M. Mlc911aneous Notes ............ ...... ... . .... . .. .... . ... . ... . ..... . . .  161113 question was taken in hand and treated in a generous 
x. ���l.t?�W/I��i.;s-;;t'��':�g':i�el�b�fcf:P��Ctb���'g'3���fo;:�� �pirit. It was realized that the negro was in the on the 4th. 

back".ounds and similar adjuncts for pbotollrapby.-3 ill ustra- South to stay; and that the only possible way to The moon will be in apogee in the night of the 10th 
Xl.t��"ysic'i:�·lncre,;.j;ofibe·PbOiOliraphi(;yieid·oi:"ibeiioeiiigen 16916 

better his condition was to give him the full benefit of and in perigee in the morning of the 25th. Rays hy Means of Pnospborescent Zmc Sulphide,-By CHARLES llENKY.-Tbe elfect of lluorescence and pbosphOrescence upon X the noble creed which teaches that" all men are cre Jupiter's satellites will present all int.eresting �ries 
.... bJ'����:��,l;;;�fv���t�:���g i��et�:'o"'u:�ttl�tiid;,:.:.:BY 16911 ated equal." The success of this more enlightened of phenomena on the night of the 15th. Before 7:19 MM.8LEUNARDRndLABESSE.-Asomewbat neglected point In S 11 II '11 b . th 1 t' d' k conu.!'t.on witbXray work.-How tbe examlnatlOnls conducted treatment of the negro depends npon its intelligent P. M. , ate ite WI e crossmg e p ane s IS, 
R�n�eii":.,"��'i;i.;aj'ACilon··iimaii';iinji·iro;;i·ibe·crookes··TUb" 16912 and discriminatinl! application. As Mr. Wright very movin� off the western edge at the time mentioned. 
�;�II��·Jgis�lvb���Il'(!���A�T��?_��"'l�;�:rit rri':.:'�:�: pointedly Pllt it: .. Philanthropy cannot make a nellro I At 9:17 P. M. Satellite 1. which will previously have 
���l��g'r::lg�:"':l��b�r�"ll'�ft�rlo��!S���bl�b�o?:ri'.?c�:�t:rt'ii into a Circassian. We should endeavor to make out I heen obilerved drawing np.ar to the eastern edge of tbl::'S;:�'R�':.��c':.�!:p��y:h;"pj.opriii';iion;;f·so;;;'ii8.::priiCiicai 16912 of him as good a negro as possible, and so educate Jupiter. will pass upon the disk. At. 9:50 P. M. the 

�ga8���!ef�:�:af1;f�: iWeo�h:����\�� ���¥!�:,�i��ei�����of� him along industrial1 ines that he will become a valu- shadow of Satellite II, which will have been upon the 
wW�:I�:�a,:?b��iF��:f�d·;-rll�:�s�:t�':-a;:;';Oj.k. "iiIi·graiiliic 16912 able economic factor." The spirit displayed b y  the face of the planet since about 7 o'clock, will pass off 
Illustrations of the operations In Seguy's laboratory and examples promoters of t.he Atlanta Exposition in regard to the the western edge. At 10:34 P. M. the shadow of Satelof

l�:U;'J�:��
b
�';;;�������J.:"::Averyiireiiyeiperlm;'iii·lii 16910 negro showed with what practical common sense the lite I will appear on the eastern side of the disk, the 

P\r;�csp'����t,.���lll'o�t�.;�N�·6��g::'''ij,roUiiIi··opliqu;i·siib: l69l8 question is now being treated. An exhibit devoted to satellite it�elf being at that time about half way across. stances. by Means of tbe Brush of an Induction Coli Without a Crookes Tu�e.-BY G. MOREA u.-Interestlngexperlment on pbo- the prod ucts of colored labor was housed in a building At 11:37 P. M. Satellit.e I will pass off the western edge, 
xll�0;6mtzL'S6��Wc"E��::���1niiu.trliil·SOu.iii.:,,::suppiemeniiirY 16llU 

specially erected for the purpose; and the once de- and one hour and seventeen minutes later its shadow lecture by CARROI,L D. WRIGHT. to tbe recent course. abstracts . . . . . . 
of wbich were �.ven 10 our columns. ... . ..... .. .................... 161118 splsed race saw the r own spokesman rivaling the elo- WIll follow It off the dIsk. XIIi. TECHNOLOGY.-Use. of Mona.ita In Europe.-Tbe use of 

I 
. .  . Th h tt t' . A -1 B oxl<) .. of tbe rare metals In manufacturin" mantles for Incandes- quence of the dlstmgUlshed orators of the day upon a I e starry ea vens are very a rac Ive In prl. e-

��.��:�.��.�?:.������ .. ����:-:?���.��� .. �?��I.� lIlIOI common platform. tween 9 and 10 P. M., about the middle of taa month. 
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Sirius is flashing near the western horizon while the 
brilliant Vega is rising in the northeast. 

Nearly overhead shines the Great Dipper, and south 
of it appears the softly twinkling Berenice's Hair. 
East of the latter is Arcturus, a royal star in bright
ness and color, while between Arcturus and Vega 
glitters the pure white Spica in the constellation of 
the Virgin. 

Among the easily observed double stars now favor
ably placed are 'Y Virginis, E Bol>tis, Mizar in the mid
dle of the Dipper's handle, 'Y Leonis, and Castor, the 
great double in Gemini. 

THE CONTEST BETWEEN SHOT AND ARMOR. 
At the present writing it looks as though the superi

orityof shot over armor was proved, and t.hat unless 
some new method of treating the plate be devised, the 
gun will have the armor at its mercy. That is to say, 
it will at the proving grollnds; whether the hazard 
and confusion of a sea fight will very often afford the 
ideal conditions for penetration is open to question. 
The twelve inch side armor of the two Chinese battle
ships, which bore the brunt of the Japanese attack at 
the Yalu, was struck repeatedly; and yet no shot 
made a deeper penetration than four illches, althou/!'h 
the three leading Japanese !lhips were armed with a 
gun-the 66 t.on Canet rifle-which was credited with 
the hig-hest power of penetration of any in the world. 
It is certain that, during the many hours that the 
fight lasted, some of the shots from these big guns 
must have struck the armored portions of the Ting 
Yuen and Chen Yuen. Judged by proving ground 
results, anyone of these shots should have easily pene
trated the belt, and wrecked the "vitals," of the 
enemy. 

Now all this goes to show that the gun versus armor 
l�onte!lt must not be jlldged from the results at the 
target alone. In target firing the gun has everything 
in its favor. The range is accurately known; the tar
get is stationary; and the shot is delivered normal to 
the face of the plate. In a sea fight the range is un
certain; the target is moving; lind the face of the 
armor will very seldom be struck squarely by the shot 
-this last being an element in favor of the armor of 
greater value than is generally supposed. To this, we 
think, more than to any other cause, must be attribut
ed the surpri!'ing powers of resistance shown by the 
out·of-date annor plate� of the Chen Yllen and her 
mate. 

The history of the development of armor plate dates 
from the Crimean war and the war of the rebellion. In 
its earlit>r stages, the advantage lay with the armor. 
fenetration was comparatively rare; and in the attacks 
upon the Rus�ian forts in the Black Sea, and upon 
the Southern batteries, tile �ide armored vessels proved 
comparatively invulnerable to the round shot and shell 
of that date. The gun crews on the floating bat.teries 
suffe.red, as a rule, no greater inconvenience than the 
rattle of the round shot as it fell harmlessly from the 
iron plated sides of the vessel. Even the great 15-inch 
"hot from the Rodman smooth bores could not get 
through. For a while, iron armor held the field. Then 
came the so-called conical shot, the long rifled gun, and 
the resulting increase in velocit.y; in the presence of 
which the thin plates of iron proved to be helpless. 

Armor plate makers tried the next natural expedient, 
and made the plates thicker; and, as these plates were 
su�cessively penetrated, they kept adding to the thick
npss until, in 1881, when the British Inflexible was 
floated, she carried no less than two feet of solid iron 
upon her sides. Difficulties of manufactlue and the 
excessive weight of such arm(\r led to the adoption of 
steel in place of iron. Here, however, the brittle na
ture of the steel presented a difficulty, and an attempt 
was made to combine the hardness of steel and the 
toughness of iron in what is known as the compound 
plate. This consists of a plate which is made up of an 
ext.remely hard steel face upon a softer iron backing. 
The idea of this device was that the steel f.ace would 
provide the resistance to penetration; and that the 
iron backing, upon which the steel was welded, would 
prevent the steel from cracking'; or, should it be 
cracked, it would keep it from falling to pieces. 

The theory was plausible; but the results obtained 
in trial have been very disappointing; the steel face 
cracking and flaking off from the backing in most 
alarming fashion. The failure of the compound plate 
left the field open to the" all steel" advocates, and for 
the manufacture of a perfect plate there was only 
wanting some process by which the steel could be 
toughened without losing any of its hardness. 'l'his 
process was found in the nickel steel armor, in which 
the introduction of a proper percentage of nickel gave 
a remarkable toughness to the steel, without impair
ing its resisting powers. Shots were put through the 
test plates without producing those radiating cracks 
which at the second or third penetration had resulted 
in complete demolition. 

Meanwhile the gunmaker had not been idle. In
creased length and smokeless powders resulted in 
increased velocitie�; the penetration per ton of gun 
grew steadi1�' larger; and the thickest steel plates suc. 
cumbed to a caliber of gun which a few yeaTS before 

would never have been thought of as capable of 
piercing heavy armor. 

The victory now lay with the gun. 
It was reserved for an American inventor, whose 

name will forever be famous in the annals of the 
armor plate industry, to introduce a process which 
turned the tables entirely, and placed the advantage 
strongly on the side of the plate. The Harvey process, 
which is named after the inventor, seeks to present 
intense hardness of face, rather than thickness of 
metal, to the shot. The inventor realized that it was 
useless to attempt to resist the enormous momentum 
of modern ordnance; and that the only way to meet 
that momentu m was_to break up the ma.terial of the 
shot at the moment of impact.. This he accomplished 
by making the face intensely hard, so hard, indeed, 
that it was capable of cutting glass. The Harveyized 
plates were a success from the very first. Shots which 
theoretically should have easily passed through a plate 
flew to fragments at the moment of impact. 

For !lome few years the new plates remained practi
cally impregnable al'tainst. the hardest projectiles. 
Various systems of shot hardening have been tried, 
but with limited success; and it is only within the 
past few months that the gun makers have been able 
to regain their old ascendency. The first whispers of 
successful penetration came from Russia., where shot, 
wh ich had been made on a" secret process," were re
ported to have passed through Harveyized plates with
out breaking up. What the process was can only be 
surmised; but the recent remarkable tests at the 
United States proving grounds at Indian Head make 
it probable that some form of what is known as the 

"soft steel cap" was used on the projectiles. 
In these tests, and also the tests at the same grounds 

last October, the successful �hot were "capped," that 
is to say, the point of the projectile was covered with a 
soft steel cap. The theory of this device is that when 
the point of the shot strikes the plate it will be pre
vented from flying apart by the surrounding metal of 
the cap. When the point has once entered the hard 
face of the a.rmor, it is held together by the metal of 
the plate itself, and the shot can then expend the 
energy of its unbroken mass upon the body of the 
plate. 

In the experiments of October last a Harveyized 
plate, which had broken up the ordinary 6 inch shot, 
was cleanly perforated by four 6 inch capped shot. 
The experiments now in progress with heavier 8 inch 
and 12 inch shot will be watched with keen interest, 
and thus the final advantage seems to lie with the gun. 

. . . ... 
Roentgen Photography. 

In a recent Franklin Institute paper, Drs. Edwin J. 
Houston and A. E. Kennelly gave the following direc
tions for using the ordinary alternating . lighting cur
rent for X ray work. To the primary terminals of an 
induction coil are connected leads from a 50 volt alter
nating current circuit. The secondary of the induc
tion coil connects with a battery of Leyden jars and 
with the primary of the Tesla coil. The Tesla coil is 
made by winding about 80 turns of No. 19 cotton 
covered wire on a glass tube about % inch in diameter. 
Over this is passed a slightly larger glass tube wound 
with about 400 turns of No. 31 silk covered wire. The 
whole is immersed in a jar of resin oil The Crookes 
tube is connected to the secon4ary of the Tesla coil. 
This arrangement gives the disruptive discharge, 
which is of increased effect and less likely to injure the 
tubes. The discharging electrodes of the induction 
coil are placed about 5 mm. (0'2 inch) apart. To secure 
sharp images the use of a metal plate perforated and 
Ilsed as a diaphragm is recommended. 

Nikola Tesla has continued his experiments on re
flection of X rays from different materials, using an 
angle of incidence of 45° as the most crucial test. 
Ench sample was tried simultan�ously as to its power 
of reflecting and transmitting the incident ray. Zinc, 
mica, tin and lead were the best reflectors. Alumi
num l'eflected no appreciable portion of incident rays. 
There was no corresponding order in transparency to 
the rays. Zinc. tin and lead proved opaque; mica tran
sparent. He upholds as his view that the X rays are 
both cathodic and anodic. He has obtained good reo 
sults by using a zinc reflector for his tubes. He an
nounces that he has not found the least evidence of reo 
fraction. 

MM. Darien and De Rochas have tested an eye, which 
was placed upon a plate holder with two fingers be
side it. The X rays were then produced and a photo
graph taken. The eye proved intermediate in opacity 
between bone and muscular tissue. The rays passed 
axially through it. 

A very interesting line of work has been initiated 
by Mr. H. 1. Dreschfield, L.D S. , of Manchester. He 
used X ray photography to show th� development of 
the second set, of teeth in a living subject, a boy about. 
thirteen years old. He succeeded in obtaining a pho· 
tograph showing the first set of teeth in place and 
the second set still in situ in the bone back of and 
above the others. 

It is definitely stated that X rays were used in Vien
na to determine whether a wrapped mummy contained 
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the remains of an ibis or of a human being. The pro
cess showed it to be the mummy of an ibis. 

A very ingenious attempt to measure the intensity 
of the X rays is due to Prof. R A. Fessenden and 
Prof. James Keeler, Western University, Pittsburg, 
Pa. They immerse the ends of two terminals of a 
circuit in paraffin, the ends being about one·half inch 
apart. The X rays are then caused to pass through 
the paraffin and their effect in causing an electric dis
charge to pass is used as a measure of their intensity. 

Prof. Rowland, of Johns Hopkins Ulliversity, and 
Elihu Thomson both appear as enunciators and up

holders of the hypothesis that X rays are of the anodic 
order, and not of the cathodic order. Thomson 
found that no X ray effect could be obtained from 
an excited tube when the fl.Dode and a fluorescent 
screen had a patch of opaque metal interposed upon 
the glass of the tube between them. although the ca
thode was unscreened. Anode rays he found to be 
en-atic in distribution from the anode, and to require 
very high exhaustion for their production. He says 
that it is fortunate for science that the Crookes tube 
used by Roentgen had a high enough vacuum to give 
anodic rays. 

• let . 

Cost of Bad Roads. 
According to statistics collected by the office of 

Road Inquiry of the Department of Agriculture, the 
amount of loss each year by bad roads of the country 
is almost beyond belief. Some 10,000 letters of inquiry 
were sent to intelligent and reliable farmers through
out. the country, and returns were obtained from about 
1,200 counties, giving the average length of haul in 
miles from farms to markets and shipping points, 
thA average weight of load hauled and the average 
length per ton for the whole length of haul. Summar
ized, it appears that the general average length of 
haul is twelve miles, the weight of load for two horses 
2,002 pounds, and the avera,ge cost per ton per mile 25 
cents, or $3 for the entire load. 

Allowing conservative estimates for tonnage of all 
kinds carried over public roads, the aggregate ex
pense of this transportation is figured at $946,414,600 
per annum. Those in a position to judge calculate 
that two· thirds of this, or nearly $631,000,000, could be 
saved if the roads were in reasonably good condition. 
At $4,000 per mile a very good road can be construc� 
ted, and if an amount equaling the sa.vings of one 
year were applied to improving highways, 157,000 
miles of road in this country could be put in condition. 
The effect of this would be a permanent improvement, 
and not only would the farmer be astonished in the 
sudden reduction in his road tal:, but he would also 
wonder at the remarkable falling off in the cost of 
transportation. He would also find that he required 
fewer horses and less feed for them. He could make 
two trips to market a day instead of one, when ability 
to get his goods there at a time when high prices 
ar!' ruling is a matter of great consequence. Farmers 
are beginning to apply a little simple arithmetic to 
some of �hese matters, and it is not too much to ex
pect that in the near future we shall see a decided re
volution in the condition of our rural highways.-New 
York Recorder. 

.if.,. 

Value of Farm AulInals. 
According to statistics published by the Department 

of Agriculture at Washington, suys the Iron Age, the 
aggregate value of farm animals in the United States 
bas declined very materially in recent years. At the 
present time the value of these animals is $755,580,597 
less than it was in 1893. The decline is more particu
larly observable in the case of horses. Taking the 
seven years from 1890 to 1896, it is shown that horses 
increased in number until 1893. In 1892, however, 
their value began to fall off. and in 1895 it was not 
quite half that of 1892, showing an aggregate decline 
in this respect of about $500,000,000. This depreciation 
is attributed in the main to the introduction of trolley 
cars and bicycles. The high cost of fodder, however, 
after recent seasons of drought, is also given as a con
tributing caUl'e. The value of mules since 1890 has 
fallen nearly $80,000,000, or not far from half the total 
existing value of these animals in the United States. 
On the other hand. milch cows have increased in num
bers, while the average value of these animals has ad
vanced steadily within the past few years. The in
crease in the value of milch cows last year, as compared 
with 1894, i!l $1,300,000. Oxen and other cattle de· 
creased in numbers more than 2,000,000 in 1895, while 
their value increased on an average $1.80 a head in the 
same period. A decline is noted in the numbers and 
value of sheep in the last three years, the decrease in 
value a/!'gregating about $60.000,000 and the falling· off 
in uumbers of these animals last year being nearly 
4,000,000. Swine, in .1895. declined 3 per cent in num
ber and 15 per cent in aggregate value, the total de
crease in the value of swine in 1895 being nearly $33,-
000,000. It is expected, however, that the enormous 
corn crop of last year will have a favorable effect upon 
the next statement of farm animals, the tendency to 
an increase in numbers and value being already ob
servable. 
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